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ATTENTION SPECIALE WASHINGTON ET NEW YORX
MAIN POINTS OF VTCE-PRESIDENT DAVIGNON S COMMENTS ON THE
AMERICAN DECISION ON COUNTERVAILING DUTIES AGAINST EC STEEL(h,.HELIN)
NB. FRENCH VERSION OF THIS TEXT WILL FOLLOW.
..NOT ANY AIITHORITY, BE IT FROM A BIG OR A SMALL COUNTRY HAS
NEITHER THE ONOPOLY NOR THE RIGHT TO MAXE A UNILATERAL
INTERPRETATION OF THE GATT RULES. THE US CONSIDER THAT SUBSIDIES
GRANTED TO ET'ROPEAN STEEL AND WHTCH ARE IN FACT COMPLETELY
CONTROLED BY THE COMMISSION, DEGRESSIVE IN VALUE AND TIME AND
CAN ONLY BE GRANTED IF THEY SERVE THE PURPOSE OF RESHAPING
INDUSTRY AND BRINGING IT BACK TO PROFITABIL[TY, THAT THOSE
SI'BSIDIES ARE NOT IN LINE h'ITH GATT REGULATIONS. THIS UNILATERAL
INTERPRETATTON IS UNACCEPTABLE TO US. IT IS A BAD CASE FROM
THE COMMERCIAL, LFGAL AND CERTAINLY ALSO POLITICAL POINT OF
VIEW. IT HAS BEEN OUITE CLEAR THAT THE HIGHEST LEVEL OF THE
AMERICAN ADMINISTRATTON HAS NOT PERCEIVED THE REAL MEANING OF
THIS CASF3 THEY HAVE NOT REALISED THAT THIS WAS NOT A SMALL
SECTORIAL PROBLEM. IT IS FOR YOU, GENTLEMEN OF THE 'PRESST TO
JUDGE THIS DECISION IN THE LIGHT OF THE RECENT VERSAILLES
SUMMIT. BUT THIS CERTAINLY HAS A PROTECTTONISTIC FLAVOUR ABOUT
IT. IT HAS APPEARED ALSO THAT THE AMERICAN ADMINISTRATION HAS
NOT BEEN ABLEr AND wAS IT IdILLING TO, THAT IS THE 0UESTI0NT T0
CONTROLE ITS INDUSTRY. WE REGRET THAT THE EFFORTS HAVE NOT
BROUGHT ABOUT A SOLUTION. IT IS A POLITICAL AND DAMAGING ERROR
THAT THE US HAVE NOT MADE THE EFFORT TO PRESS THEIR INDUSTRY.
TRADE IS NOT I{ATER3 YOU CANNOT TURN THE TAB OFF AND ON
BECAUSE IT SERVES YOUR PURPOSE BETTER. THERE HAS NEVER tsEEN A
REAL NEGOCIATION. ALL THROUGH THE EXPLORATORY CONVERSATIONS tdE HAD
h,E HAVE GIVEN THE ANSWERS TO THE OUESTTONS PUT TO UST THUS SHOWING
HOI' TRANSPARENTLY OUR CODE ON AIDS FOR STEEL FUNCTIONS. AS
CONVERSATIONS WENTTH0ITIEVERT THE COMMISSION C0ULD SENSE THAT
AMERICAN INDLISTRY IdAS BECOMING MORE AND MORE DEMANDING.''
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''WE ARE NOT GOING TO RULE INTERNATIONAL TRADE ON SUCH AN
INEOUITABLE BASIS. I DON T LIKE THE TERMINOLOGY OF "TRADE WAR"
BECAUSE I DON T KNOW WHAT TT REFERS TOT BUT IT IS CLEAR THAT WE
ARE ENTERING A VERY DIFFICULT PERIOD OF TII'48. hIE DON T TALK IN
TERMS OF RETALIATIONS: h,E STAY IN THE LOGICS OF THE STEEL
DOSSIER AND WE WILL GO ON TRYING TO BRING ABOUT A SOLUTION. IN
SUCH IMPORTANT MATTERS THERE IS NO ROOM FOR IMPROVISATION. tsUT
WE ARE GOING TO EXAMINET APPLYING THE UNACCEPTABLE UNILATERAL
AMERICAN ATTITUDE, WHAT THIS h'OULD MEAN FOR CERTAIN AMERICAN
EXPORTS IdHICH BENEFIT FROM SUBSIDIES. THE MATTER HAST AT OUR
REOUEST, ALREDY BEEN PUT ON THE AGENDA OF THE MINTSTERS OF
FORFIGN AFFAIRS OF THE TEN WHO MEET IN LUXEMBOURG ON 22 JUNE.
THE ABSURD PARADOX IN THIS WHOLE AFFAIR IS THAT IT PUTS IN
JEOPARDY A VERY STRTNGENT SYSTEM WE HAVE DESIGNED TO PHASE OUT STEEL
AIDS
IN-EUROPE. THIS IS THE TIME JUPITER IN WASHINGTON CHOSE TO
IINLFASH HIS THUNDERS. THE EEC CLEARLY WANTED AN AGREEMENT. THE
US SIDE HAS KNOWN FROM THE VERY BEGINNING THAT WE COULD NOT
ACCEPT A DEAL INCLUDTNG TUBES. I MADE A LAST OFFER YESTERDAYT
THURSDAY, TO POSTPONE'THE IO JUNE DEADLINE AND WAIT UNTTL THE
ITC HAS TO RIILE ON THE TUBE CASE (21 JUNE 1982', THIS ATTEF1PT
HAS ALSO FAILEDT IT h,AS PERFECTLY HONEST THOUGHT BECAUSE THE
T'S I{OULD ALWAYS HAVE HAD THE POSSIBTLITY OF APPLYING ITS DECISION
RETROACT I VELY. ' '
REGARDS,
M. SANTARELL I COT4EUR/ / /"
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